Fold me
A child is a child, no matter what. With your
support tonight, Unicef can help keep children like
Farah safe, warm and happy.
One in three Syrian children have grown up knowing
only crisis. Their childhoods have been shaped by
danger, fear and insecurity.
Farah has lived in Za’atari for four years. “In Syria our
house was very, very big,” remembers Farah, “but
here we only have one caravan.”
Next year is a big year: Farah will start going to a
Unicef-supported school. “I am most looking forward
to learning,” says Farah. “The letters, alphabet,
writing.”
Farah, six, describes herself as the “Superstar of
Za’atari”. She lives in Za’atari refugee camp with her
mum, brother and three older sisters.
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A young superstar

Why Syria?
Syria is one of the most dangerous places to be
a child. One in three Syrian children have grown
up knowing only crisis. Their childhoods have
been shaped by danger, fear and insecurity.
Unicef is one of the few humanitarian agencies
working inside Syria, as well as supporting
refugees in neighbouring countries. Unicef’s
teams are working around the clock to provide
life-saving food, clean water, education
services, health care and psychosocial support
to children whose lives have been devastated by
the prolonged conflict.
#CookForSYRIA is raising vital funds to help
Unicef protect Syrian children.

Fold me

Your donations are making a difference.

£24

could provide a month’s supply of life-saving
peanut paste to bring one severely malnourished
child back to health.

£50

could help set up a child-friendly space for
vulnerable children, where they can play and
learn in a safe and secure environment.

£155

could provide a ‘School in a Box’, containing
learning equipment and materials for teachers.

By supporting #CookForSYRIA, you’re helping Unicef
keep more children safe – thank you.
#CookForSYRIA is a nationwide fundraising initiative curated by Clerkenwell Boy
and SUITCASE Magazine in partnership with Unicef’s NEXTGeneration London.
To find out more visit cookforsyria.com

